national and international institutions. In the last 10
years UPEMI implemented over 30 projects conducting
intensive activities designed to promote the meat
industry not only in Poland and European countries
but also in USA, South Korea, Vietnam, China, New
Zealand, South Africa, Kazakhstan, Taiwan and
Singapore. Therefore, due to completed campaigns
UPEMI has become a recognizable and reliable partner
in many countries worldwide.

and Producers of Processed Meat of The Republic of
Poland takes advantage of having a long record of
organizing and co-organizing various kinds of
undertakings, from fairs, through domestic and
international conferences, training sessions,
information meetings, competitions and clusters.

UPEMI is a professional organization representing
meat industry in Poland. Its members are: meat plants,
processing and disposal plants, pigs and cattle
breeders, distributors and catering companies. Our
priority is to care and protect the economic interests
of its affiliated companies and to promote Polish meat
industry all over the world. UPEMI represents its
members towards the authorities, the government
administration, veterinary inspections as well as

The oldest organization working for the meat industry
in Poland. The Association of Butchers and Meat
Producers of the Republic of Poland currently brands
together 210 meat and meat products manufacturers
and other companies operating on the meat market
which constitutes a quarter of the total number of
Polish manufacturers. Association of Butchers

furthering of the development of the Polish beef sector
and the promotion of its products on both domestic
and international markets. PBA actively trades and
promotes the high-quality product on offer from
Poland, at the same time educating market
participants.

At the same time, the Union can promote, in
cooperation with the relevant educational authorities,
the development of vocational training in the
workplace, and further training for employees. The
Polish Meat Union acts to adjust the production,
processing and trade to the requirements of the
market, especially in terms of the quantity and the
quality of products.

The PBA is an umbrella organization for participants
in the beef market chain from farm to consumers. The
PBA works with key slaughterhouses and processing
plants in Poland. Its long-term mission is to promote
the Polish beef sector. PBAs industry advantage is
based on solid experience, and continued, active

The biggest organization of meat sector in Poland,
which consists and representing the economic
interests in the consolidated entities operating within
the meat industry and cooperating with it in their
manufacturing, trading and service. The task of the
Polish Meat Union is to contribute to creation of
conditions for the development of economic life and
to support economic initiatives of the members.
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Leading POLISH MEAT PRODUCERS in one place
1. Meat Processing Plant Marcinkowscy Ltd. is a family company founded in 1990 by Zbigniew and
Bogdan Marcinkowski. Each day in our plant live pigs from Polish farmers are slaughtered and obtained
pork carcasses are sold as chilled. Majority of our pork carcasses goes to our own cutting plant.
The company also has a cold store where goods are serviced for storing at -25 degrees Celsius.
The company Marcinkowscy is the owner of the modern logistic base - our transport assures
the shortest possible time to deliver the product to the final consumer.
2. Arad is a family company whose activity profile is focused on cutting of rad meat and poultry,
established in 1993. We are proud to find ourselves as one of the leading Polish pork and chicken
exporter. You are welcome to contact our professional team for more information.

3. Zak³ady Miêsne £uków is one of the oldest manufacturers of cold cuts and tinned meats in Poland.
For over 40 years, we have been creating excellent quality products with a taste that delights
consumers all over the world. What we have to share with others are our extensive experience, longstanding tradition, tried and tested recipes enjoyed by generations of customers.

4. In Goodvalley, we believe its natural to cultivate our own land to grow our own crops. We harvest
those crops to make our own feed and raise our own pigs to prepare our own meat. Major part of our
production is based on pigs, that are raised without any antibiotics and NON GMO feed. To us, its
natural to treat our environment with respect by reusing what we borrow from nature and maintaining
a CO2-neutral footprint. GOODVALLEY - from field to fork.

5. Zak³ady Miêsne-Mokobody / Mokobody Meat Plant is a family business with 30 years of experience
on international meat market. It produces beef products: beef carcasses, beef quarters, boneless beef
cuts, beef offal and beef skins. Since 2010 it specializes in Halal beef production.

6. Agro-Handel Ltd. is a meat company from Poland, established in 1989. The companys main plant
in Mosciszki specializes in slaughter, cutting and processing of pork meat. Second plant, located
in Olsza 29, is a modern cutting plant. Agro-Handel offers fresh and frozen pork meat cuts for wholesale,
as also its own products distributed through a nationwide network of branded shops and warehouses.
Agro-Handel is approved to export pork meat to many countries worldwide, including the EU countries,
Asia, Africa and Canada.
7. Skiba Meat Plant - Joint Stock Company is the biggest family owned pork slaughterhouse in Poland
that is engaged in pork meat production and finished goods. SKIBA is one of the most dynamically
developing companies in the Polish meat industry with IFS and BRC accreditation. The company has
25-years experience in the production of sausages and meat. Tradition is fused with modernity. Skiba
products are being sold in more than forty countries worldwide.
8. Wêdlinka Ltd Limited Partnership is a company operating on the meat market since 1997. The main
domain of the business of "Wêdlinka" is cutting, packing and selling fresh pork meat in the form
of commercial meats and elements. We also offer meat in frozen form. The recipients of our goods
are: retail chains, main producers of meat products operating in our country and abroad and wholesalers.
Much of the frozen goods are exported to European Union countries and many third countries.

9. The SMAK GÓRNO meat processing plant is a mid-size family business established at the beginning
of 1991 in the village Górno in podkarpackie province. SMAK GÓRNO is currently run by the second
generation of owners who continue the tradition of pork butchery. The company specialized in highquality products in jars created by connection of traditional old polish recipe and a modern production
technology.

10. RAMP TRADE Ltd. is a dynamically developing company. We are the kebab producer and we are
trying to fulfil the requirements of our clients in Poland and in Europe.

11. Dobrowolscy is a Polish, family-run company that has been appreciated by customer
and consumers for 27 years. Dobrowolscy specializes in excellent cold cured meats, and constantly
strives to provide its customers with the highest quality products which refer to the taste of traditional
cold cured meats. The motto of the brand is the slogan: We link generations through taste.
The companys portfolio includes smoked meats, hams, roasts and pates.

12. Zakrzewscy Meat Processing Plant is a company founded in 1994 by Dariusz Zakrzewski
and Janusz Zakrzewski, now belonging to the one of the leading Polish producers of pork and beef
meat. It is a modern plant, where the traditions of the meat industry are combined with many years
of experience and advanced technologies.

13. Golden Porky is a fast-growing family company based on decades of experience in the meat
industry. We specialize in deboning of pork heads, collecting and packaging of pork meat and trade
of pork products. We have our own deboning plant and packaging plant where our brand products are
produced. Our company deals mainly with pork meat.

14. Animex Foods is Polands largest meat producer of pork, poultry and processed meat products.
Its operations and business model are based on the fundamental principle of vertical integrationfrom farm to fork- to ensure the safety, traceability and high quality of products. It has 11 meat
producing and processing facilities, well maintained with modern equipment and innovative technology,
employing 10 000 employees.
15. OSI POLAND FOODWORKS is one of the national representatives of the American concern OSI
GROUP and one of the largest slaughtering and cutting plant operating on the Polish market of bovine
animals for slaughter. Representing mainly production facilities for European structures of OSI GROUP,
OSI POLAND FOODWORKS supplies primarily foreign customers with beef products. Beef elements
in a form of fresh meat and MAP are also provided to the largest domestic meat and smoked meat
retailers and the HoReCa channel.

16. Dynamically growing meat producer of poultry, beef and pork for processing and HORECA channel.
BRC, IFS approved. Export to EU, Asia and Africa. Feel welcome to contact us for offers.
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Fresh Frozen
Food Park
Sp. z o.o.

OSI POLAND
FOODWORKS
Sp. z o.o.

ANIMEX Foods
Sp. z o.o. Sp.k.

Golden Porky
Andrzej Biernat

Z.M. Zakrzewscy
Dariusz Zakrzewski,
Janusz Zakrzewski
Sp.j.

Dobrowolscy
Sp. z o.o.

RAMP TRADE
Sp. z o.o.

ZM SMAK-GORNO
Sp. z o.o.

Wêdlinka
Sp. z o.o., Sp.k.

ZM Skiba S.A.

AGRO-HANDEL
Sp. z o.o.

ZM Mokobody Ltd.

Good Valley

ZM £uków S.A.

Przedsiêbiorstwo
Wielobran¿owe
"Arad" Wo³czyk,
Szpak Sp.j.

PPM Firma
"Marcinkowscy"
Sp. z o.o.

company name

Dziardonice 14a
87-820 Kowal

Chrócina 3a
56-200 Chrócina

ul. Cha³ubiñskiego 8
00-613 Warszawa

ul. Ogrodowa 4
63-800 Gostyñ

ul. Wiejska 7
08-330 Kosów Lacki

Wadowice Górne 93
39-308 Wadowice Górne

ul. Owiêcimska 54
41-400 Mys³owice

ul. Centralna 4
36-051 Górno

Dobrydzia³ 6
98-400 Wieruszów

ul. Derdowskiego 23
89-600 Chojnice

Mociszki 18
64-010 Krzywin

ul. Zielona 4
08-124 Mokobody

ul. M³yñska 43b
77-320 Przechlewo

ul. Przemys³owa 15
21-400 £uków

Teofila Ociepki 17
40-413 Katowice

Zbêchy Pole 8
64-010 Krzywiñ

address

mj@3fp.pl

rybakowskap@foodworks.pl

andrzej.pawelczak@animex.pl

office@goldenporky.pl

zakrzewscy@zakrzewscy.pl

katarzyna.kolacz@dobrowolscy.pl

celina@poczta.fm

u.miazga@smakgorno.pl

marcin.kopij@wedlinka.eu

e.bartkowska@zmskiba.pl

msiejek@agro-handel.com.pl

d.podniesinski@zmmokobody.pl

jaroslaw.czech@goodvalley.com

erak@zmlukow.pl

dawid.szpak@pwarad.com

iza@firma-marcinkowscy.com.pl

email address

frozen meat, frozen poultry, pork, beef, poultry

raw materials and process materials,
frozen meat, frozen meat products, beef, offal

pork, poultry, salami, smoked sausage, mortadella

pork, offal

pork, beef, smoked sausage,
other raw sausage, liverwurst

pork, salami, smoked sausage,
liverwurst, black pudding

frozen meat, frozen meat products,
frozen poultry products, frozen poultry,
other frozen meat

smoked sausage for spreading, pork sausage,
other boiled sausages, pates, smoked products

frozen meat products, salami

frozen meat, frozen meat products, pork, beef,
smoked sausage

frozen meat, frozen meat products, frozen
poultry products, frozen poultry, other frozen meat

Beef, canned sausages, meat preserves,
meat unprocessed, halal

frozen meat, frozen meat products,
other frozen meat, pork, offal

frozen meat, frozen meat products,
other frozen meat, pork, beef

pork, beef, poultry, offal

pork

assortment
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